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Oxygen Reduction on Silver in 6.5M Caustic Soda Solution 
Prosper K. Adanuvor and Ralph E. White* 
Department ofChemical Engineering, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas 77843 
ABSTRACT 
The cathodic reduction of oxygen in 6.5M membrane-grade caustic soda solution has been studied experimentally at a 
silver rotating disk electrode at 25~ The results can be approximated by the parallel mechanism for oxygen reduction 
with catalytic decomposition f peroxide. Further analysis of this mechanism indicates that the sequential process with 
catalytic decomposition f peroxide predominates over the direct 4e- process. Direct application of the sequential mecha- 
nism to the data indicates that the latter mechanism with catalytic decomposition f peroxide much more accurately re- 
flects the experimental results. The relevant kinetic parameters are calculated on the basis of the mechanisms presented. 
Silver shows a reasonably high catalytic activity for oxy- 
gen reduction in alkaline electrolytes. Furthermore, it
serves as an excellent peroxide decomposition catalyst 
(1, 2). For this reason, silver has attracted considerable in- 
terest as a potential oxygen reduction catalyst in fuel cells 
(3), metal-air batteries (4), and more recently as a re- 
placement of hydrogen-generating cathodes in the chlor- 
alkali industry (5). 
Oxygen reduction on silver has been investigated by 
several investigators (6-13). The reduction process has 
been found to follow two reaction pathways: the direct 4e- 
path as represented by reaction [1] 
02 + 2H20 + 4e- = 4 OH- [1] 
and the 2e- path (generally referred to as the sequential 
path) involving the formation of peroxide as an interme- 
diate product (Eq. [2]) with further eduction of peroxide to 
OH- by Eq. [3] at higher applied potentials 
02 + H20 + 2e- = HO2- + OH- [2] 
*Electrochemical Society Active Member. 
HO2-  + H20 + 2e- = 3 OH-  [3] 
Both  the direct 4e- pathway and  the sequential  pathway 
have  been  shown to occur  s imu l taneous ly  on  silver (i i). 
The  decomposR ion  of perox ide  occurs  by  the catalytic 
reaction in Eq.  [4] 
HO2- = 1/2 O2 + OH- [4] 
To enhance its catalytic activity, silver is used in high sur- 
face area forms such as porous electrodes where the silver 
catalyst is dispersed in the porous matrix. In the porous 
structure, silver acts as a catalyst for the oxygen reaction 
and at the same time suppresses the peroxide concentra- 
tion via reaction [4] to a very low level, thereby extending 
the operating life of the electrode as well as improving the 
cell efficiency. 
Serious discrepancies xist in the kinetic parameters e- 
ported in the literature for oxygen reduction on silver. For 
example, Fabjan et al. (12) reported Tafel slopes of -45 to 
-50 mV/decade as compared to the value of -150 mV! 
decade reported by Fischer and Heitbam (11). Similarly, 
the reported exchange current densities how significant 
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variations. Similar variations in the kinetic parameters for 
oxygen reduction on silver have been reported by other in- 
vestigators as well (10). The discrepancies in the reported 
values have generally been attributed to the nature of the 
electrode surface, the different pretreatment of the elec- 
trodes, and the condition under which the data are col, 
lected (10). Another significant factor contributing to the 
discrepancies in the reported values that has been ne- 
glected until recently, is the fact that the classical tech- 
niques for electrochemical data analysis are generally in- 
adequate for the analysis of such complex electrochemical 
reaction systems because of coupling and interaction of 
the component reactions or processes with each other. An 
alternative data analysis technique presented recently by 
the authors (14) is well suited for analyzing such complex 
reaction systems. 
To date, a significant proportion of the kinetic data in the 
literature on oxygen reduction on silver has been reported 
for potassium hydroxide as the electrolytic solution me- 
dium (7-13). Very limited data is available for oxygen re- 
duction in caustic soda solutions, and where available, it
has been reported for very low caustic concentrations 
(6, 15). With increasing application of membrane-cell tech- 
nology to the production of caustic soda, and with the po- 
tential application of the oxygen (or air) cathode as a sub- 
stitute for the hydrogen-generating cathodes currently in 
use in the chlor-alkali industry, it is important to under- 
stand the kinetics of oxygen reduction in strong caustic so- 
lutions. The objective of this work is to elucidate the reac- 
tion mechanism and to obtain the kinetic parameters for 
oxygen reduction on silver in 6.5M sodium hydroxide solu- 
tion. This concentration is typical of the caustic soda pro- 
duced from membrane-cells. Also, alkaline fuel cells and 
alkaline metal-air batteries normally operate with concen- 
trated solutions of KOH (or NaOH) electrolyte [up to 45 
weight percent (w/o)] (3). A concentrated solution of the 
electrolyte has the advantage of lowering the vapor pres- 
sure of the solution and thereby avoiding the operation of 
the cell at high pressures for water product control. An- 
other advantage of using a concentrated solution of the 
electrolyte is that the ohmic potential drop in the solution 
can be reduced appreciably. 
Mechanistic Models for Oxygen Reduction 
The reduction process involves the transport of oxygen 
from the bulk solution to the electrode where it is ad- 
sorbed on sites at the electrode surface. The peroxide in- 
termediate formed can, in addition to undergoing electro- 
chemical and catalytic decomposition, desorb from the 
surface to be transported into the bulk solution. Depend- 
ing on the experimental conditions and the nature of the 
electrode, the reduction process can occur by a simple re- 
action step or by a combination of two or more simple re- 
actions as represented by Eq. [1]-[4]. Each simple reaction 
is made up of a number of elementary steps as postulated 
in Eq. [la]-[ld], Eq. [2a]-[2d], Eq. [3a]-[3d], and Eq. [4a]-[4c], 
respectively. The elementary steps represent the mecha- 
nistic process by which the simple reactions occur. M 9 - 9 O 
indicates the adsorption of a species O on a site M at the 
electrode surface 
02 + 2H20 + 4e- ~ 4 OH 2 
I O2+2M~2M. . .O  
2(M 9 9 9 O + e- ---> MO-) 
2(MO- + H20 ~-- MOH + OH-) 
2(MOH + e- ~ OH- + M) 
[la] 
[lb] 
[lc] 
[ld] 
O2 + H20 + 2e- ~ HO2- + OH- 
O2+M~M'"O2 [2a] 
M 9 9 9 O2 + e- ---> MO2- [2b] 
MO2 + H20 ~ MHO2 § OH- [2c] 
MHO2 + e- ~- HO2- + M [2d] 
HO~- + H20 + 2e- ---> 3 OH- 
I HO2- + M ~ MHO2- [3a] 
MHOa- + H20 .~- MH202 + OH- [3b] 
MH202 + e ---> MOH + OH [3c] 
MOH+e ~OH-+M [3d] 
2HO2- --> O2 + 2 OH- t 
HO2- + M ~ MHO2 [4a] 
MHO2- ---> MO + OH- [4b] 
MO + HO2---> 02 + OH- + M [4c] 
Development of Kinetic Equations for Oxygen 
Reduction on Ag 
The kinetic equations are derived for each simple reac- 
tion based on the proposed sequence of elementary steps 
comprising that reaction. For reaction [1], the direct 4e re- 
duction of 02, step [lb] is assumed to be the rate-deter- 
mining step (rds). The following assumptions were made 
to facilitate the derivation of the kinetic expression for the 
current density: (i) the rates of the elementary steps prior 
to and after the rds are high enough to be in quasi-equilib- 
rium, (ii) the coverage of the electrode surface by adsorbed 
species is low, (iii) double layer effects are negligible, and 
(iv) the electrolyte behaves as an ideal solution. 
The rate expression for the rds in Eq. [lb] can be ex- 
pressed as 
il [nb~bF V] 
nlF - kbC2Mo- exp [ RT J 
nb(1 - ab)F V] 
- k_bc2M...o exp I ~-  J [5] 
where V is the potential difference between the electrode 
and the adjacent solution just beyond the double layer 
V = +~t - ~o [6] 
Application of the quasi-equilibrium assumption to Eq. 
[la], [lc], and [ld] gives rise to the concentrations of the fol- 
lowing intermediate and adsorbed species 
C2M...O = K~po2,o [7] 
C2Mo - = KcC2MoHC2OH-o [8] 
(ndFv~ [9] 
C2MOH = KdC2OH-,o exp \ RT / 
where Kj = kj/k_j for reaction j. Substitution for the above 
concentrations i  Eq. [5] yields 
(c~..1F V~ 
i l  = klC4OH-.o exp \ RT / 
-k-lPo2,oexp(-~c'lFv)~- [10] 
where aa, l = nb(cxb + 1)and ac,1 = rib(1 -- ab). Note that nb= nd 
= 2 and that 
~a,1 + ~c,1 = 2nb = nl = 4 [11] 
At equilibrium, il = 0.0 and V = V'o,1 and therefore the ex- 
change current density corresponding to this surface qui- 
l ibrium composition is given by 
{~a, lF , \ 
i'o,1 = klC4OH-,o exp ~ -  V o,,) 
f_  c%iF , \ 
k-lPO2.o exp ~ RT V o.~) [12] 
Substitution ofEq. [12] into Eq. [10] yields 
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il [%IF  ] 
i'o,---~ = exp [ ~  (V - V'o, l)  
ar ] 
- exp - ~- (V  - V'o,0 [13] 
An alternate xpression for i'o,~ can be obtained by elimi- 
nat ing V'oa from Eq. [12] 
i 'o,1 = kl (1 aa'l/nl)k- laa'llnlCoH-,o4(1-~a'l/nl)p02,o aa,1/n2 [14] 
The rate constants in Eq. [14] are unknown and they can be 
el iminated by assuming that the exchange current density 
is known at some reference concentration, Ci ref, that is 
i' 0,_2 - ( Co~ ,o )~-~ ( po2,_Ao )~, ~,~ 
~'ol,ref \CoH-,ref/ \PO2,ref/  
[15] 
The open-circuit potential for reaction j evaluated at the 
surface concentrations, C~,o is defined as 
y ~ . _ ~/  o,J = Uj O-  Ure 0 ~ Sij in ci,o 
" \ Po/ 
+ , In 
nre F ~ Si re 
9 \Po /  
when reaction j is written in the form 
[16] 
suM "-~  nje- [17] 
i 
From Eq. [16], the open-circuit potential in terms of refer- 
ence concentrations, el,re f i s  as follows 
RT 
9 \ Po /  
+ ~ si,~ in Ci,r~ [18] 
nreF i \ Po / 
Therefore 
RT (C~,o) 
(Y - Uj,~f) = Y - V'oj - ~-  ~ sij In 
' \Ci,ref/ 
[19] 
It is important to note that the ratio of the concentrat ion to 
the density terms in the logarithmic expressions in the 
above equations is expressed in units of kg/mol. For dis- 
solved gases such as oxygen, the partial pressure of the gas 
above the solution appears explicitly in the expression for 
Uj,rCr and the ratio of the partial pressure of the gas at the re- 
action site to the reference partial pressure appears as a 
mult ipl ier in the expressions for the current density rela- 
tive to the reference xchange current density. As pointed 
out by Ryan (16), because these partial pressures appear as 
ratios at the reaction site, it is reasonable to replace them 
by the dissolved gas concentrat ion ratio 
Pi Ci 
Pi,ref Citer 
[20] 
at all points within the modeled region where the gaseous 
and l iquid phases are in chemical equil ibrium, 
In terms of reaction [1], the open-circuit potential is 
given by 
RT [ (  PO2,o /(CoH-,ref/4] [21] 
- -  = ' - -  - -  In  - -  - -  
V Ul,re f V - V o,1 nlF k \PO2, re f / \  COH-,o ] J 
Equations [15] and [21] are substituted into Eq. [13] to ob- 
tain the final expression for the current density 
il =iol,ref[(CoH-'-------~~ (r 
L \Con-s~f/ \ RT 
(c%~ 
\C02,ref/ \ RT 
where the overpotential, nl is given by 
~]1 = (1)met -- (1% -- Ul,re f [23] 
The derivation of the kinetic expressions for the simple re- 
actions in Eq. [2] and [3] follows the approach outl ined 
above for reaction [1]. Mechanistic steps [2b] and [3b] were, 
respectively, assumed to be the rate-determining steps. 
The expressions for the final current density terms are 
given below without going through the rigorous derivation 
outl ined above9 For reaction [2] 
9 [(CoH-.oI(CH02-,o I 
i2 = ~o2,ref 
L \ COH - , re f / \  CHO2 ,ref/ 
(c02o I (oJ,2)] 
exp ~- - -~ •2] \C02,ref/ exp \ RT 
and for reaction [3] 
[24] 
9 [ /COH-o  ~ ~ (%,3F  
i3 = Zo3 , re f / I - -~  exp 
k \CoH-,ref/ ~---R-T-n3] 
--(CH~176 [25] 
\Clio 2 ,ref/ 
where in each case 
~j = q)m~t -- dPo -- Uj,ref [26] 
and the sum of the apparent transfer coefficients for reac- 
t ion j add up to the number  of electrons transferred in that 
reaction, that is 
%,j + %,j = nj [27] 
The total current density is equal to the sum of partial cur- 
rent densities as given by 
3 
i = E i j  [28] 
j=l 
The applied potential is defined as 
Eappl = (I)met - (~re 
and therefore 
[29] 
= E .~-  (,:I,o - ':I'ro) - Uj,~f [30] 
where the potential difference q5o -O~e accounts for the 
ohmic potential drop between the reference lectrode and 
the working electrode. 
The common practice in the literature is to report the 
overall exchange current density instead of the partial ex- 
change current densities. The overall exchange current 
density is obtained from the equivalent circuit diagram for 
reactions [1]-[3], in which the resistivity of reaction [1] is in 
parallel with the sequential resistances of reactions [2] and 
[3]. The resistances are approximated by l inearizing the 
Butler-Volmer equat ion for the current density in the vi- 
cinity of the open-circuit potential. Therefore, the overall 
exchange current density for the parallel mechanism (re- 
actions [1]-[3]) is 
2 io2,refio3,ref 
io,ref = 4iol,ref + [3i] 
io2,ref + io3,ref 
and that for the sequential mechanism (reactions [2] and [3] 
only) is 
2io2,refio3,ref 
io,ra - . [32] 
~o2,ref + io3,ref 
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Kinetic expressions for nonelectrochemical reduction of 
HOz-.--The mechanistic model for this process is given by 
Eq. [4a]-[4c]. Two cases with different rate controlling steps 
are considered for this mechanism: fi IL ~ Id (Levich) IL. 2 Ia (Levich) 
In the first case, reaction [4b] is assumed to be the rate (rpm) (m~) 2e- (mA) (mA) 4 e- (mA) 
determining step. In this case, the reaction rate equation is 
given by 400 0.0410 0.024 0.050 0.047 
900 0.061 0.035 0.072 0.071 
rb = kbCMHo2- [33] 1600 0.073 0.047 0.089 0.094 
2500 0.091 0.058 0.108 0.117 
Assuming that reaction [4a] is in quasi-equilibrium, the 3600 0.103 0.071 0.129 0.141 
equilibrium constant for reaction [4a] is given by 
CMHO2 - 
K~ - [34] 
CliO-2, o 
Substitution of Eq. [34] into Eq. [33] eliminates CMHO2- 
yielding 
r4 = khCHo-2,o [35] 
where r4 = rb, and kh = kbK~. 
For the second case, reaction [4c] is considered as the rds 
and reactions [4a] and [4b] are assumed to be in quasi- 
equilibrium. The final rate equation is given by 
r4 = kh(Cos-,o)-lC2Ho-2,o [36] 
where kh = kr  
These two cases are typical of the catalytic decom- 
position of HO2- at electrode surfaces and have been docu- 
mented extensively in the literature (17-19). For example, 
on silver electrodes and at low peroxide concentrations, 
the decomposition of peroxide is found to follow a first- 
order rate kinetics (17, 18) as shown in Eq. [35]. On the 
other hand, at high peroxide concentrations, the decom- 
position of peroxide on silver follows a second-order rate 
kinetics (19) as shown by the example in Eq. [36]. 
The rate equations at the electrode surface are related to 
the rate of transport of reacting species to and from the 
electrode surface via the material balance quation 
= ~ s~j + si4r4 [37] -Nilr j=l njF 
The parameters ofinterest are ioj,r~f and C~aj or acj and kh. Es- 
timation of these parameters and analysis of the kinetic 
data were carried out by the parameter estimation and 
model discrimination procedure outlined in a previous 
publication (14). In the analysis of the experimental re- 
sults, it was assumed that the catalytic decomposition of
peroxide on the electrode surface occurred by first-order 
kinetics. 
Exper imenta l  Procedure 
The rotating disk electrode apparatus was used to collect 
current/potential data for oxygen reduction on silver. The 
cell consisted of a silver rotating disk electrode with an 
area of 0.196 cm 2, a Hg/HgO reference lectrode (with a po- 
tential of -0.127V measured with respect o a saturated 
calomel electrode at 25~ situated in a side compartment, 
with the end of the Luggin capillary tube positioned i- 
rectly below and near the silver working electrode, and a 
platinum counterelectrode located at the bottom of the 
cell, also directly below the working electrode. A fritted 
glass tube was provided to bubble the oxygen or nitrogen 
gas through the solution. The silver working electrode was 
connected to a variable speed rotator (Pine Instruments 
Model AFASR) with a maximum speed of 10,000 rpm. The 
associated electronics apparatus consisted of a potentio- 
stat (Pine Instrument Model AFRDE4) coupled with two 
digital multiammeters (Hewlett Packard Model 3468A) 
and an X-Y recorder (Hewlett Packard Model 7015B). A 
32% by weight membrane cell grade caustic soda solution 
(from Dow Chemical Company at Freeport Texas) was 
used without further purification. This solution was di- 
luted to the desired concentration with triply distilled 
water. Commercial high purity oxygen and nitrogen gases 
(Airco purity >99.8%) were used without further purifica- 
tion. Before entering the cell, the gases were presaturated 
Table I. Comparison of experimental limiting currents to the diffusion 
limiting currents calculated from the Levich equation 
with the solution by passing through the solution of the 
same concentration. Pretreatment of the rotating disk 
electrode involved mechanical polishing with alumina 
powder of grain size 5 and 0.3 ~m, respectively. This was 
followed by degreasing in acetone solution and by re- 
peated washing with distilled water. The electrode was 
stored in distilled water prior to introduction into the cell. 
Before each set of polarization measurements was made, 
the electrode was maintained at a high cathodic potential 
( -  1.0V vs. Hg/HgO reference lectrode) for about 30s to re- 
duce any surface oxides. This electrode, now referred to as 
a prereduced electrode, was used to obtain the polarization 
data. 
Measurement of current/potential values was started at 
the potential of zero current (the open-circuit potential). 
This was followed by a constant increment in the potential 
(generally, 0.05V increments) in the cathodic direction. 
The cell was maintained at each potential for about 30s 
after which the steady-state current was read. A plot of the 
current/potential values produced the polarization curve 
at the specified rotation speed. Polarization curves were 
first recorded for a nitrogen saturated solution, which in 
this case servecl as "blank," to obtain the residual current 
as a function of the applied potential. The residual cur- 
rents as a function of the applied potential were very low 
(typically, <1 p.A) and were generally found to be invaria- 
ble with the rotation speed of the electrode. Oxygen gas 
was then bubbled through the solution for about 15 min to 
saturate the solution. A blanket of oxygen was maintained 
above the solution during measurements bybubbling oxy- 
gen at a steady rate through the solution. Current/potential 
data were collected for oxygen reduction and corrected for 
the residual current by subtracting the latter at each poten- 
tial from the corresponding current obtained when 02 was 
bubbled through the solution to obtain the polarization 
data for oxygen reduction. Experimental runs were car- 
-0.16 
-0 .14  
-0 .12  
"~ -0 .10  
-0 .08 
o -0 .06  
-0 .04  
-0.02 
3600 rpn  
000000 
. ; 9 2500 rp  
9 ooo  00  DDDD D~D 
9 [][][] 1600rpr~ 
FIDDD D 
~ x ~  900 rpm.  
400 rpm 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
@ 
- - ~ l  i i , I , I , 0.00 ~ - - 
0 .0  -0 .2  -0 .4  -0 .0  -0 .8  -1 .0  -1 .2  
Eappl vs  Hg/Hg0 re ference  e lec t rode  (V) 
Fig. 1. Polarization data for 02 reduction on silver in 6.5M NaOH so- 
lution. 
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Fig. 2. Plot of 1/ i  vs. N -1/2 at various potentials 
0.08 
r ied out  at a number  of rotat ion speeds (400, 900, 1600, 
2500, and  3600 rpm). F igure 1 shows the polar izat ion data 
for oxygen reduct ion  (corrected for the res idual  current)  in 
6.5M NaOH solut ion. 
Resul ts  and  D iscuss ion  
The set of data po ints  in Fig. 1 do not  exh ib i t  well- 
def ined l imit ing currents,  part icular ly  in the in termediate  
potent ia l  region where  the reduct ion  cur rent  of oxygen by 
the 2e- step is expected to approach  a l imit ing value. 
Yeager  et al. (5) cons idered the latter  in the i r  case as evi- 
dence  of the  paral lel  mechan ism,  that  is, the  s imul taneous  
part ic ipat ion of the direct  4e- and  the two-step 2e- (the se- 
quent ia l )  processes for O2 reduct ion.  However,  the occur- 
rence  of two apparent  l imit ing currents  in the in termediate  
and  h igher  potent ia l  regions suggests that  the sequent ia l  
mechan ism might  be the dominant  process for O2 reduc-  
t ion in this  case. Silver, be ing a good perox ide decom- 
pos i t ion catalyst  (1, 2), might  also promote  catalyt ic de- 
compos i t ion  of peroxide,  part icular ly  in the in termediate  
potent ia l  region where  the rate of perox ide product ion  is 
h ighest .  This s i tuat ion could possib ly lead to an enhance-  
ment  of the l imit ing cur rent  in the in termediate  potent ia l  
region. Table  I shows a compar ison  between the apparent  
l imit ing currents  f rom the polar izat ion data to the calcu- 
lated values f rom the Lev ich  equat ion  for the 2e- and  4e- 
-0.16 
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-0.12 
~=3600 rp 
~" -0.I0 
-0.08 r 
~9 -0.06 
-0 .04  
-0 .02  
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~ Exper imenta l  data 
- -  Model fit 
0.00 : ~  
0.0 -0.2 -0.4 -0.6 -0.6 -1.0 -1.2 
Eappl vs Hg/Hg0 reference lectrode (V) 
Fig. 3. Oz reduction on silver in 6.5M NaOH solution. Fit of the par- 
allel mechanism with peroxide decomposition reaction to experimental 
data. 
processes,  respectively.  The apparent  l imit ing currents  in 
the in termediate  potent ia l  region !L,1 lie wi th in  the upper  
quart i le  of the l imit ing current  pred icted by the Lev ich 
equat ion  for the  4e- process. This indicates an enhance-  
ment  of the l imit ing cur rent  above the predicted va lue for 
the  2e- process. This enhancement  might  be at t r ibuted to 
e i ther  the direct 4e- react ion or the  catalytic decom- 
posi t ion of peroxide.  However,  in the h igher  potent ia l  re- 
gion, the apparent  l imit ing currents  IL,2 agree reasonably  
wel l  w i th  the calculated values for the  4e- process, signify- 
ing the reduct ion  of 02 to OH- in this  region. 
The classical techn ique  for analyz ing the data in Fig. 1 
inc ludes p lott ing the data according to Eq. [38] 
1 1 1 
- +--  [38] 
i i k B%/N 
as shown in Fig. 2, where  B = 0.62 nFDo2~3v-'/6(2,~/60)'12Co2 . 
The l inearity of these plots indicates that  02 reduct ion  on 
Ag in 6.5M sod ium hydrox ide  solut ion is first order  wi th  
respect  o 02 concentrat ion.  The l ines are paral lel  between 
-0.4 and -0.65V wi th  a slope of 161.8 cm2/mA ( rpm)  -1/2. 
This slope decreases teadi ly beyond -0.65V to a va lue of 
135.8 cm2/mA (rpm) -1/2 at about  -1.0V. The slopes cor- 
respond to the va lue of 1/B in Eq. [38], f rom wh ich  the ex- 
per imenta l  value of B at var ious potent ia ls  can be deter- 
mined.  The value of B at between -0.4 and  -0.65V 
Table II. Parameter values for analysis of the polarization data for 02 reduction at Ag electrode in 6.5M NaOH solution 
Parameters Reaction [1] Reaction [2] Reaction [3] Reaction [4] 
0.85 1.00 0.15 
~cj 2 I0-~2 10 -10 ioj,ref (A/cm) 8.0 x 10 -s 
Uj ~ (V) 0.401 -0.0649 0.870 
nj 4 2 2 
p, kh (cm/s) 
Solution properties 02 HO2- Na § 
ci~f(mol/cm ) 2.389 x 10 -7 4.264 • 10 -9 0.0065 
/~i (cm2/s) 7.20 • 10 -6 5.00 x 10 -6b 1.975 • 10 -sc 
A = 0.196 cm z U~e ~ = 0.109V 
F = 96487.0 C/mol po = 0.001 kg/cm 3 T = 298.15 K 
R = 8.314 J/K-mol v = 0.0426 dcm2/s 
1, 1.30 • 10 -2 
OH- 
0.0065 
9.717 • 10 -6d 
aValues taken from (22). 
bValues taken from (25). 
CValues taken from (23). 
dValue taken from (3, 20). 
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Fig. 4. Plot of partial reaction rates vs .  Eappl at 3600 rpm for the par- 
allel mechanism with peroxide decomposition reaction. 
cor responds  to 6.180 • 10 -3 mA/cm 2 (rpm) ~/2, compared  
wi th  the theoret ica l  value of 5.790 x 10 -3 mA/cm 2 (rpm) 1/2. 
The theoret ical  value of B was calculated f rom the Lev ich 
equat ion  for n = 2 and  v = 0.0426 cm2/s (20), and us ing the 
values of Co2 = 2.389 • 10 -7 mol /cm 3and Do2 = 7.20 • 10 -6 
cm2/s from the data of Gubb ins  et al. (21) for O2 reduct ion 
in 21.11 weight  percent  (w/o) KOH solut ion (corresponding 
to 6.5M NaOH solution). The exper imenta l  B value lying 
between the calculated values for the 2e- and 4e pro- 
cesses suggests the reduct ion Of O2 via the perox ide inter- 
mediate  step wi th  possib ly the catalytic decompos i t ion  of 
peroxide.  Plots of 1/i vs. 1/~/-N, at potent ia ls  cathodic  to 
-0 .7V yield l ines with B values that  increase steadi ly up to 
about  -1.0V, approach ing  the theoret ica l  B value for the 
4e- process. Beyond -1.0V,  the  B values remain  constant .  
The preced ing analysis suggests that  the sequent ia l  
mechan ism with  catalytic decompos i t ion  of perox ide oc- 
curs on Ag under  the g iven exper imenta l  condit ions 9 The 
sequent ia l  mechan ism has also been suggested for 02 re- 
duct ion  on Pt  in 9.2M NaOH solut ion (5). However,  previ-  
ous analysis of k inet ic  data on O2 at lower hydrox ide  con- 
centrat ions  indicates that  the paral lel  mechan ism takes 
place on Ag (8, 11, 14). 
Analys is  of such complex  systems by convent iona l  elec- 
t rochemica l  data analysis techn iques  yields only approxi-  
Table III. Optimum parameter values for 02 reduction on Ag in 6.5M 
NaOH 
fl = 1600 rpm 
Parameter Optimum values Relative sensitivity a 
iolref(A/cm 2) (9.641 +_ 0.114) • 10 -13 0.160 
io2'ref (h /cm 2) (8.484 -+ 0.321) • 10 -8 1.757 
io~ir~f(A/cm 2) (1.083 _+ 0.182) • i0 -~~ 1.318 
C~c.l 0.851 +- 0.013 4.728 
c~.2 0.910 -+ 0.015 38.75 
C~c.3 0:250 -+ 0.011 11.79 
k h (cn'l/S) (1.647 _+ 0.278) x 10 2 0.921 
Do2 (cm2/s) (6.746 -+ 0.019) • 10 -6 0.640 
fl = 3600 rpm 
Parameter Optimum values Relative sensitivity a 
iol ref (A/cm 2) (1.004 _+ 0.31) x 10 -12 0.208 
io2'ref (AJcm 2) (7.668 -+ 0.269) x 10 -8 2.203 
io3'ref(AJcm 2) (2.921 -+ 0.179) • 10 =1~ 3.705 
~., 0.850 -+ 0.018 3.117 
~c,2 0.890 -+ 0.026 48.68 
ac,3 0.220 -+ 0.023 23.27 
kh (cm]s) (1.364 _+ 0.275) • 10 -2 1.258 
Do2 (cm2/s) (6.671 +_ 0.018) x 10 -6 0.233 
aSee ReL (14). 
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Fig. 5. 02 reduction on silver in 6.5M NaOH solution. Fit of the se- 
quential mechanism with peroxide decomposition reaction to experi- 
mental data. 
mate  est imates of some of the parameters  and are grossly 
inadequate  in cases where  more  accurate st imates of the 
parameters  are required.  The reason for this is that  the par- 
t ic ipat ing react ions are coupled with one another  over the 
ent i re potent ia l  range. A t tempts  to obta in accurate esti- 
mates  of the parameters  requires s imul taneous  analysis of 
th is  system of coupled reactions,  a process wh ich  is diffi- 
cult  if not  imposs ib le  with convent iona l  data analysis tech- 
niques.  The parameter  est imat ion techn ique  presented re- 
cent ly (14) offers a conven ient  a l ternat ive approach for 
ach iev ing this  objective. 
F rom the above analysis, the two most  l ikely mechan-  
i sms that  could represent  the reduct ion of oxygen on si lver 
in 6.5M NaOH are the comprehens ive  mode l  as g iven by 
Eq. [1]-[4] and the sequent ia l  mechan ism with  catalytic de- 
compos i t ion  of perox ide as g iven by  Eq. [2]-[4]. First, the  
comprehens ive  model  was fitted to the data. The init ial 
values for the parameters  to be est imated as well  as the 
values of other  parameters  wh ich  must  be specif ied before 
imp lement ing  the opt imizat ion procedure  (14) are l isted in 
Table  II. F igure 3 shows a fit of the  comprehens ive  mode l  
to the exper imenta l  data at two di f ferent rotat ion speeds, 
1600 and 3600 rpm, respectively. The model  fits the data 
reasonably  well  over near ly the ent i re range of the  polar- 
izat ion curves. In both  cases, however,  the mode l  shows a 
moderate  deviat ion from the exper imenta l  data beyond 
-1.0V. This deviat ion might  be due to the onset  of the  re- 
duct ion  of water  to hydrogen,  wh ich  is not  inc luded in the 
model .  The opt imum parameter  values produc ing  the best  
fit to the data are presented in Table III. An examinat ion  of 
the values in Table I I I  indicates that  the exchange current  
dens i ty  for react ion [1] is very  smal l  compared  to that  of re- 
act ion [2] or [3]. What  this means  is that  the reduct ion  of 02 
at the  electrode surface occurs at a much faster rate by  re- 
act ion [2] than  by react ion [1]. In fact, on the average, reac- 
t ion [2] is about  two to three orders of magn i tude  faster 
than  react ion [1]. This is conf i rmed by the  magn i tudes  of  
the  exchange cur rent  densit ies of these two react ions in 
Table III. This impl ies that  under  the g iven exper imenta l  
condit ions,  the sequent ia l  mechan ism prevai ls  over the di- 
rect  4e- mechan ism for 02 reduct ion on Ag in 6.5M NaOH 
solut ion. This c la im becomes  more  apparent  in Fig. 4 
where  the ind iv idual  react ion rates at the opt imum values 
of the  parameters  are p lotted against  he  appl ied potential .  
This f igure shows that  the oxygen reduct ion  process  oc- 
curs predominant ly  via the sequent ia l  mechan ism with  
catalyt ic decompos i t ion  of peroxide.  The h igh  va lue of the  
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Table IV. Optimum parameter values for 02 reduction on hg in 6.5M NaOH according to the sequential mechanism with peroxide decomposition 
Rotation speed (rpm) 
Parameters 400 900 1600 2500 3600 
io2,ref • 108 8.156 -+ 0.283 9.317 + 0.332 8.986 + 0.318 9.816 + 0.329 9.927 -+ 0.297 
io3,ref • 1010 2.423 -+ 0.178 4.123 -+ 0.236 3.844 -+ 0.204 4.184 -+ 0.245 2.184 • 0.201 
o~.2 0.840 +_ 0.014 0.902 +_ 0.018 0.900 _+ 0.016 0.870 +_ 0.013 0.856 • 0.014 
C~c.3 0.178 -+ 0.013 0.185 _+ 0.015 0.199 _+ 0.014 0.198 + 0.012 0.199 • 0.013 
kh • 10 2 1.158 -+ 0.213 1.357 +- 0.302 1.583 -+ 0.287 1.570 -+ 0.306 1.524 • 0.311" 
Do2 • 106 8.438 -+ 0.025 7.908 -+ 0.021 6.948 -+ 0.021 6.747 -+ 0.019 6.893 -+ 0.022 
catalyt ic decompos i t ion  rate constant,  kh, shows that  a 
substant ia l  proport ion  of the  perox ide formed undergoes  
catalyt ic decompos i t ion  at the  electrode surface, part icu- 
larly at potent ia ls  anodic  to -0.6V, before the electrolyt ic 
reduct ion  of perox ide by react ion [3] becomes  compet i t ive  
at  the  more  negat ive potentials.  This is conf i rmed again in 
Fig. 4 where  the catalyt ic perox ide  decompos i t ion  rate in- 
creases to a max imum value of about  two orders of magni-  
tude  greater  than  the cor respond ing  electrolyt ic perox ide 
reduct ion  rate in the potent ia l  region of -0.3 to -0.6V. 
Thereafter,  the catalytic decompos i t ion  rate decreases 
very  rapidly in the potent ia l  range beyond -0.60V, the re- 
g ion in wh ich  the electrolyt ic decompos i t ion  rate becomes  
more  favorable. Between -0.3 to-0.6V,  the regenerat ion of
oxygen by catalyt ic decompos i t ion  of perox ide in react ion 
[4] leads to an enhancement  in the  perox ide product ion  
rate by react ion [2]. At  such h igh  kh values, the regenerat ive 
react ion in Eq. [4] enhances  the l imit ing cur rent  of the 2e- 
step for 02 reduct ion  by react ion [2] to that  approach ing  
the direct  4e- process in react ion [1] [see Fig. 2 in Ref. (24)]. 
Sensi t iv i ty  analysis of the parameters  (Table XII) shows 
the apparent  ransfer  coefficients, part icular ly (~c,2 and ac,3, 
to be the most  sensit ive parameters .  The least sensit ive are 
iol,ref and  Do2. 
The preced ing analysis indicates that  the sequent ia l  
mechan ism with  catalytic decompos i t ion  of perox ide 
shou ld  be suff icient o descr ibe the data. Therefore,  this se- 
quent ia l  mechan ism was fitted to the data next. The re- 
sults are d isp layed in Fig. 5. The model  fits the data reason- 
ably well over  near ly  all the  rotat ion rates. However,  
moderate  deviat ions between the predicted and experi-  
menta l  curves are observed in the in termediate  potent ia l  
regions at the  lower rotat ion rates (of 400 and  900 rpm, re- 
spectively). The opt imum parameter  values for the  best  
mode l  fit at each rotat ion speed are g iven in Table IV. Fi- 
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Fig. 6. Fit of the sequential mechanism with peroxide decomposition 
reaction to experlmenta[dota using average optimum parameter esti- 
mates pooled over all five rotation speeds. 
nally, the  sequent ia l  mechan ism was fitted to all the data 
pooled over all five rotat ion speeds (400, 900, 1600, 2500, 
and  3600 rpm) in order to determine  the average opt imum 
parameter  values for the ent i re data set. For  the pooled 
data, the object ive funct ion,  F, to be min imized  is a sum- 
mat ion  of the residual  error between the predicted and  ob- 
served values over  the ent i re potent ia l  range and  over  all 
the  rotat ion speeds at wh ich  the data are col lected, as de- 
f ined by Eq. [39] 
n w n 
F(x, t) = ~ ~ Wk,l[Yk,l,obs -- fk.l(X, t)] 2 [39] 
t= l  k=l  
The object ive funct ion in Eq. [39] was subjected to the opti- 
mizat ion procedure (14) to give the pooled parameter  esti- 
mates  and their  conf idence l imits as shown in Table V. 
P lots  of the predicted current /potent ia l  curves us ing these 
parameter  values for the  var ious rotat ion speeds are 
shown in Fig. 6. A compar ison  of some parameter  values in 
Table  V to avai lable l i terature values is shown in Table VI. 
A str ik ing point  to note  about  the parameter  values for O2 
reduct ion  on Ag in 6.5M NaOH solut ion as presented here 
and  in 0.127N KOH solut ion as d iscussed previously [see 
Ref. (14)] is the di f ference in the reference xchange cur- 
rent  densi ty  for react ion [1], the  direct  4e- process for 02 re- 
duct ion.  While the reference exchange cur rent  densit ies 
for the  other  react ions and  the apparent  ransfer  coeffi- 
c ients compare  favorably for the two cases, iol,ref for O2 re- 
duct ion  in 6.5M is approx imate ly  two orders of magn i tude  
less than  the cor respond ing va lue in 0.127N KOH solution. 
This d i f ference in react ion rates of the  4e- process is most  
l ikely respons ib le  for the  var iat ion in mechan ism for the 
two cases under  compar ison.  In 0.127N KOH solution, be- 
cause of the h igher  rate of react ion [1], the paral lel mecha-  
n i sm wi th  the direct 4e- process dominat ing  in the lower to 
in termed ia te  potent ia l  regions tends  to be  favored. On the 
other  hand,  in 6.5M NaOH solution, the rate of react ion [1] 
is much smal ler  compared  to the sequent ia l  step in  reac- 
t ion [2]. Consequent ly ,  the sequent ia l  mechan ism appears  
to be more favorable for this  case. Compar i son  of the over- 
all exchange current  densit ies hows a one to two orders of 
magn i tude  increase in value from 6.5M NaOH solut ion to 
the more  di lute 0.1M KOH solution. While the increase in 
the exchange cur rent  dens i ty  can be at t r ibuted part ly to 
the di f ferences in oxygen solubi l i ty in the two solut ions,  a 
compar ison  of the equat ions  for the exchange current  den- 
sities for the two cases indicates that  the surface electrode 
react ions might  play a more  signif icant role in this  respect.  
A compar ison  of the  other  parameters  shows that  the dif- 
fus ion coeff icient for oxygen in 6.5M NaOH compares  fa- 
vorab ly  wi th  the value of Gubb ins  et al. (21) for 02 in 21.11 
w/o KOH solution. Also, the kh va lue for the catalytic de- 
compos i t ion  of HO2- in 6.5M NaOH solut ion compares  rea- 
sonab ly  well  w i th  the value obta ined by analysis of the  
Table V. Pooled parameter values for O~ reduction on Ag in 6.5M 
NaOH solution 
Parameter Value 
io2,ref (A/cm 2) (8.156 -+ 0.274)x 10 8 
io3,ref (A /cm 2) (4.123 -+ 0.306) • 10 -1~ 
c~.2 0.902 +- 0.024 
c~,3 0.206 -+ 0.033 
kh (em/s) (1.571 -+ 0.281) • 10 -2 
Do2 (cm2/s) (6.708 +- 0.063) • 10 6 
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Table VI. Comparison of parameter estimates of Do2 and kh to literature values 
Parameter This analysis" This analysis b Brezina et al. ~ Literature values 
iol.~f • 101~ -- 0.010 2.856 
io2,~f • 10 s 8.156 7.668 2.211 
io3.~f • 101~ 4.123 2.921 0.937 
io.ref • 109 40.821 0.587 1.287 
~e.1 --  0.850 0.780 
a~.2 0.902 0.890 1.010 
c%3 0.206 0.220 0.149 
kh • 102 1.571 1.364 1.00 
Do2 • l0 s 6.708 6.671 1.904 
200.0 d 
1.00 ~ 
7.241 f 
aSequential mechanism with catalytic decomposition fperoxide. 
bComprehensive mechanism at 3600 rpm. 
eIn 0.127N KOH solution [see Ref. (13)]. 
din 0.1M KOH solution (11). 
~In 0.1M KOH solution (18). 
fFrom Gubbins et al. in 21.11 w/o KOH solution (21). 
data of Brezina et al. (13) in 0.127N KOH, as well  as the 
value obtained by Merkulova et al. (18) in 0.1N KOH. 
Conclusion 
Kinetic analysis of the data presented for oxygen reduc- 
t ion on silver in 6.5M NaOH solution indicates that the par- 
allel mechanism in which the sequential pathway domi- 
nates the direct 4e- pathway prevails on silver under the 
given exper imental  conditions. As a consequence of this, 
the reduct ion process can convenient ly be described by 
the sequential  mechanism. The peroxide intermediate 
formed undergoes ignificant catalytic decomposit ion in 
the potential range in which peroxide is produced, con- 
f irming the role of silver as a good peroxide decomposit ion 
catalyst. 
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L IST OF SYMBOLS 
A surface area of electrode, cm 2 
B Levich constant defined in Eq. [38] 
ci concentrat ion of species i, mol/cm 3
Di diffusion coefficient of species i, cm2/s 
Eappl appl ied electrode potential, V 
F Faraday's constant, 96,487 C/mol 
F(x, t)objective function 
fk,l k th predicted value of dependent  variable at lth rota- 
t ion rate 
i total current density, A/cm z 
/j local current density due to reaction j, A/cm 2 
~k current density in the absence of mass transport, 
A/cm 2 
ioj,ref exchange current density due to reaction j at refer- 
ence concentrations, A/cm 2 
io,r~f overall  exchange current density at reference con- 
centrations, A/cm 2 
I total current, A 
ILj l imiting current of reaction j, A 
Id diffusion l imiting current obtained from the Levich 
equation, A
kh rate constant for noncharge transfer eaction at elec- 
trode surface 
N rotation speed, rpm 
Ni flux of species i, mol/cm2-s 
number  of electrons transferred in reaction j 
nw number  of rotation rates 
p reaction order with respect to peroxide concentra- 
tion in catalytic rate equation for peroxide decom- 
posit ion 
R universal gas constant, 8.314 J /mol-K 
rpm revolut ion per minute 
t independent  variable 
T absolute temperature, K 
Uj ~ standard electrode potential for reaction j, V 
Ure ~ standard potential of the reference lectrode on the 
hydrogen electrode scale, V 
Wk.1 weight attached to the k th observed value at the l th ro- 
tation rate 
x parameter vector 
Yk,~ the k th observed value of dependent  variable at the I th 
rotation rate 
Greek 
~a,j anodic transfer coefficient for reaction j 
~c,j cathodic transfer coefficient for reaction j 
Po pure solvent density, kg/cm 3 
v k inematic viscosity, cm2/s 
f~ rotation speed, rad/s 
Subscr ipts 
o at the electrode surface 
j reaction j 
re reference lectrode 
ref  reference condit ions 
bulk in the bulk solution 
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An Ellipsometric Study of the Nucleation and Growth of 
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ABSTRACT 
The electrodeposition f polythiophene films has been monitored ellipsometrically. The species that are generated im- 
mediately after application of the polymerization potential form in solution near the electrode. Deposition of material on 
the electrode commences a short time later, in agreement with the point at which current-time data indicate nucleation of 
growth sites. Previous analysis of current-time data suggested three-dimensional growth, but calculation of film thickness 
as a function of time from ellipsometric data shows that the process is more complex. Films formed at different potentials 
require different hicknesses of polymer to be deposited before the film properties approach those characteristic of the 
bulk film. There is, furthermore, a marked distinction between the optical properties of films as grown at potentials above 
and below approximately 2.0V. The presence of excess water in the polymerization solution results in the production of a 
film about 1.5 nm thick which is optically dissimilar from that produced in the absence of water. 
The electronic and optical properties of conducting 
polymers have received considerable attention owing to 
their potential application in electronic and optical devices 
(1-3). Optimization of such devices demands a thorough 
understanding ofthese materials. Central to success in this 
endeavor is control of physical properties, both within a 
given system, for example via the electrode potential, and 
between systems, for example by substitution. The system 
we have been studying and on which we now report new 
data is polythiophene. Recently we have published an 
electrochemical study of the nucleation and growth of 
these films as a function of potential (4). In that work, 
which followed that of Pletcher on the related polypyrrole 
(5) and poly-N-methylpyrrole (6) systems, we deduced that 
growth occurs in a three-dimensional f shion and that 
overlap of the growing centers occurs quite rapidly. We 
were also able to place estimates on kinetic parameters for 
film growth as functions of the polymerization potential. 
Since purely electrochemical information is unable to 
identify species produced, except in an indirect manner, 
we have also elected to employ spectroscopic methods. 
These are frequently less quantitative, but do have the 
complementary feature that they supply structural infor- 
mation directly. In a separate report (7) we have described 
the use of time-resolved UV-visible spectroscopy to moni- 
tor intermediates and products during the electrochemical 
polymerization of thiophene. Those measurements were 
made in transmission mode, so that experiment-detected 
species both on the electrode surface and in the solution: 
the detection of both types of species is on the one hand an 
advantage and on the other hand a source of ambiguity. 
We therefore turned to ellipsometry which is, by its very 
nature, surface specific. The sensitivity and diagnostic 
power of this technique has been demonstrated in a pre- 
liminary report describing the growth of polymeric films 
derived from thionine (8, 9) and from thiophene at high po- 
tentials (10). Here we present more detailed studies of the 
polythiophene deposition process at less positive poten- 
tials consistent with the more highly controlled conditions 
under which our nucleation studies were performed. A
more detailed comparison of data from ellipsometry and 
UV-visible transmission spectroscopy will be presented 
*Electrochemical Society Active Members. 
elsewhere, but we show here briefly how powerful this 
combination can be, and how reliance on purely electro- 
chemical data can result in failure to perceive some of the 
more complex and subtle features of electrochemical film 
deposition. 
Experimental 
Full details of the ellipsometric apparatus have been 
given elsewhere (11). It comprises a Rudolph Instruments 
RR2000 automatic ellipsometer interfaced to a Matmos 
Z-80 based microcomputer. The equipment has a basic 
sampling time of ca. 0.02s, but possesses the ability to 
average 10 or 100 data points, giving sampling times of 0.2 
or 2s. The light sources were a 5 mW He-Ne laser and a Xe 
lamp with appropriate interference filters. The computer 
was also Used to control the purpose-built potentiostat sys- 
tem. Current-time transients were captured on an oscillo- 
scope (Gould OS4000) and output to an X-Y-t recorder 
(Gould-Bryans 60,000 Series) or directly on the recorder, as 
appropriate to the time scale. 
Thin films of Pt or Au ( -  100 nm) sputtered on glass were 
used as working electrodes. APt  gauze was used as the 
counterelectrode. All potentials were measured, and are 
quoted, with respect to a saturated calomel electrode; this 
was separated from the main cell compartment by a salt 
bridge to prevent undue contamination with water. 
The background electrolyte was 0.1 mol dm -3 tetra- 
ethylammonium-tetrafluoroborate, TEAT (puriss., Fluka) 
in acetonitrile (Analar), which had previously been re- 
fluxed over Call2, distilled, and stored over molecular 
sieves. Thiophene was added via a syringe to solutions 
used for polymerization i sufficient quantities to bring 
the monomer concentration to 10 mmol dm -3. Polymeriza- 
tion was performed by a double potential step from 0 V to 
the polymerization potential, 1.75 < Epol/V < 1.90, and back 
to 0 V. All solutions were purged with dry nitrogen, but the 
gas stream was directed over the solution during data ac- 
quisition to ensure quiescent solution conditions. Meas- 
urements were made at room temperature, 20 ~ _ 2~ Al- 
though the results of potential cycling are not described 
here, cyclic voltammograms were run after each polymer- 
ization run as a routine quality control check. 
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